Rich colours blend with stunning scenery to create a trail of contrasts and true natural beauty. You'll marvel at the vibrant contrast of natural colours among the rich and diverse flora along the way. Vistas of the Stirling and Porongurup Ranges, and down to the spectacular southern coastline.

Rabbit Ears, Hammer and Bird orchids. See: donkey, Jug, Star, blue China, Beaks, which only flower after fire. A range of orchids, including the Rattle Crossman Reserve is home to a wide variety of native plants, 87 of which aren't found anywhere else in the world. Entry fees apply.

Trymalium, mauve Calytrix, pink and blue Verticordias, Parrot bush and Honeypot flowers. See: Jarrah tree, yellow Hibbertias, Verticordias, white Candle flowers of the Stackhousia, other fauna. Formby South Road challenges to bushwalkers, climbers and abseilers.

1 Sullivan Rock
Sullivan Rock Trail is a comfortable one hour walk with picturesque rock pool views. The area forms part of the popular Bibbulmun Track, a walking trail which extends from Mundaring near Perth, to Albany. See: Granite Honey Myrtles, cream Tryptgium, mauve Calytrix, pink and blue Andersonia.

2 Crossman Reserve
Crossman Reserve is home to a wide range of Orchids, including the Rattle Beaks, which only flower after fire. See: Donkey, Jug, Star, blue China, Rabbit Ears, Hammer and Bird Orchids.

3 Woodanilling/Katanning Road
The area abounds in rich vegetation including Heath, Sheoak Thickets and York Gum woodland. See: yellow Wattles, pink and yellow Verticordias, Parrot bush and Honey Pot Dryandra.

4 Murtup Pool and Boscabel
Shady picnic areas are located on the Albany Highway just one kilometre south of the Woodanilling turn-off and another 12 kilometres south, opposite the Boscabel turn-off. At the first picnic area, take a short walk to Murtup Pool, which is shaded by paperbark trees. Several species of Honeyeaters may also be seen gathering nectar from Dryandra flowers at the Boscabel turn-off area. See: Jarrah tree, yellow Hibbertias, Kangaroo Paws, Verticordias, white Starbush and Pea Plants.

5 Australian Bush Heritage Reserve
Bird lovers should keep their eyes peeled as the reserve is the habitat for some 80 species of native birds, including the rare crested shrike-tit, the peregrine falcon and Carnaby’s cockatoo. See: Red and bright blue Lachenaulia, white Candle Flowers of the Stackhousia, Orchids and orange Gastrolobium Peas.

7 Farrar Reserve
The Old Railway Dam is home to numerous water birds, frogs and the long necked tortoise. Outcrops of granite offer interesting collections of mosses, lichens, flowers and many Orchids. See: Red and bright blue Lachenaulia, white Candle Flowers of the Stackhousia, Orchids and orange Gastrolobium Peas.

8 Stirling Range National Park
Unique and abundant wildflowers, plus the beauty of the mountain landscape make this park one of the South West’s popular destinations. The pathways and impressive cliff faces of the park provide walking trails, where you can catch a glimpse of various birds and small animals. Pick up a map at the car park or at the Kojuup Visitor and Interpretive Centre. See: Orchids including Red-tongued Spider, Marlis, Clubbed Spider, white Spider and pink Enamel, Myrtles, Catspaws, Dampiera, Lachenaulia, Everlastings and Parrot bush.

9 Twin Creeks Conservation Reserve
This 511 hectare reserve offers visitors magnificent views of the Porongurup and Stirling Ranges, hundreds of wildflowers - some flowering all year round, 80 bird species and a diverse range of other fauna. See: Orchids and Wedge-tailed eagle family.

10 Porongurup National Park
Pathways lead through Mami, Jarrah and Karri forest to reach the summits of weathered granite domes. From here there are panoramic views...
of the coastline, nearby Stirling Range, surrounding farmland and vineyards. View the majestic granite domes and sweeping views of the Porongurup Range, covered by giant Karri trees.

Numerous signed walk trails lead to spectacular lookouts. Animals found here include wallabies, the yellow-footed antechinus, the southern brown bandicoot and grey kangaroos. Entry fees apply. See: yellow Acacias and purple Hovea.

**11 Albany and Torndirrup National Park**

A well signposted circular walk at Stony Hill meanders past granite outcrops. For great wildflower photo opportunities, stroll on the well-established paths and boardwalks at the Windfarm in Sandpatch. The powerful Southern Ocean has sculptured spectacular coastal features known as “The Gap” and the “Natural Bridge” along Torndirrup National Park’s buffeted coastline. Windswept Banksias lie inland from granite headlands, limestone cliffs, sandy slopes and beaches.

See: pink Pimelea Rosea and pink Pimelea Ferruginea, blue Scaevola Nitida and Sticky Tailflower.

**12 West Cape Howe National Park**

The rich and abundant coastal heath is home to Banksia, Dryandra, Hakea and plants from the Myrtaceae family. The area is also a habitat for the insect trapping Albany Pitcher plant. Shelley Beach is a popular spot and can be reached by a scenic gravel road.

See: Orchids.

**13 Mt Lindesay National Park**

North of Denmark along the Scotsdale Road is Mount Lindesay. A spectacular nine-kilometre walking track climbs through profuse wildflowers into granite domes to give you sweeping views across the Wilson Inlet, Bennet Range, Mt Frankland, Walpole Wilderness and Porongorups.

See: Acacia, Tree Hovea and Orchids.

**14 William Bay National Park**

This park, protecting a stunning coastline and forest, is renowned for its windswept granite rocks, which have a striking primeval appearance. Inside the reef, sheltered pools, channels and granite terraces create a fascinating seascape for beachcombing. The white blossoms of the sticky tail flower can be found on the rugged and rocky coastline of this scenic southern area.

See: Dense scrub dominates the vegetation, Dryandra and Peppermints.

**15 Valley of the Giants - Tree Top Walk**

Discover WA’s famous forest of gigantic tingle trees which can be seen in the forests surrounding the 420 metre long Tree Top Walk. This spectacular lightweight bridge, a world-renowned attraction, soars gently upwards, 40 metres into the tingle foliage, before descending to the Ancient Empire Walk. Take time to do a picturesque drive through the Walpole-Nornalup National Park.

Entry fees apply.

See: Crowea, Orchids, purple Native Hovea, Wisteria and green Kangaroo Paw.